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Free Dental Dispensary for children.
GUARD SYSTEM FARMERS ANXIOUS

TO USELOAN BANK

Half a Thousand Already Have
Made Inquiries for Imorma-tio- n

on Bank's Methods.

WHAT IS LAX-FO- S?

Cascara and Pepsin A Digestive Laxative
Lax-F- is tn Improved CASCARA with PEPSIN. Tleasanl to Take

In LAX-FO- S the Cascara is improved by the addition of Pepsin
and certain other harmless chemicals which increase the effi-

ciency of the Cascara, making it better than ordinary Cascara.
LAX-FO- S aids digestion. Pleasant to take and does not gripe
or disturb the stomach. Adapted to children and adults. Just

try one bottle for constipation or indigestion. 50c.

according to Dr. H. A. Nelson, who
in charge ot the publicity, rive

dental chairs, with other necessary
equipment, have arrived. The offices
are at 744-6- 6 Brandeis building.

Hogs Sell for a New Record

Price On Omaha Market
Another record for hogs was

reached at the stock yards yesterday,
when the top price of $1170 was re
ported. The previous high record
was last Monday, when $11.55 was
paid for choice hogs.

Yesterdays nog receipts were
22,500 head.

association could be assessed to an

amount not to exceed $50 apiece, or
an amount equivalent to the stock
they hold in the bank.

Again, in any ordinary case this
would abundantly cover any pos-

sible losses, it is thought, but should
the case arise in which it would not,
then money could be drawn from the
general capital stock of the bank.

Thus the individual borrower is
first responsible for his loan to the

extent of the securities he has given,
then the capital stock he and his

in the local association have
paid in is called upon; then the mem-

bers of the local association would
be called upon under the double lia-

bility banking rule and assessed an
amount equal to the amount of cap-

ital stock they own; then in extreme
emergencies the bank's capital stock
itself could be drawn upon, and after
that, if a still more extreme case
could arise, the eleven other farm
loan banks would be called upon to

help.
It is assumed, of course, that any

failure to make good on a loan will

very readily be taken care of in the
local association in which it occurs,
and without inflicting any hardship
upon the other borrowers in the as-

sociation. The other safeguards are
merely provided as a possible channel
or method of procedure in any con-

ceivable condition that might arise.
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"NEBRASKA PAPERS

OF STRIKING NAMES

Heavenly Bodies and Worldly
Affairs Represented in the

Long Ut- -

"REPORTEBS" ALL OVER

By A. R. GROH.
' The SL Paul "Phonograph," the

Silver Creek "Sand," the Gretna

"Breeie," the Oak "Leaf." the Stock-vill-e

"Faber."
Theae an a few of the interesting

namea of Nebraska weekly papers
They show imagination on the part
of their publishers.

There are many others that break
away from such common names as
"News." "Garette," "Bulletin,' "Demo-

crat," "Republican." "Herald,"
"Times" and "Chronicle."

-- Here we have the Rosalie "Rip
Saw," the Harlan County "Ranger."
the Sutherland ' Free Lance," the Far-na-

"Echo," the Bancroft "Blade,"
the Carroll "Index," the Wahoo
"Wasp."

The heavenly bodies are represented
. among these newspapers.- The "Sun"

comes out en ry week in six Nebraska
towns, and one town has a "Sun-
beam." The "Star" appears in four
towns Two tow is have a "Globe"
and one haa a "World. ' To see them
all, there is a "Telescope" in

Turn On the Light
They Have a "Spotlight" it. Ohiowa

and Filley. and a "Searchlight" in

Valentin:, and a "Headlight" in Hos-kin- s

and Stromsburg.
That reminds us of railroads. They

have the "Locomotive" Lawrence,
the "Pilot" at Blair, ihe "Express" at
Beatrice. S jperior. Tobias and Lodge

Beautiful Boots and Blouses
Two high water marks of value from two of our
nine specialty shops, each indicative of what
wonderful opportunities this store offers in
women's apparel.

$95

BENSON & THORNE CO,
Nine Specialty Shops.

the boots
AH Harana Brown or Field House

Grey Kid Boots with wood Louis
heels and turned spies.

Black Kid vamps with Slate Grey
top, a bench-mad- shoe, in lace style.

Patent Kid Boot with field mouse
brown top, In button style, with light
welt sole and Louis beeL

Black Glace Kid Dress Boot with
smart beaded ramp very new Lou 1b

heels and turned soles.
Black Patent Kid Boot with

dull mat top, celluloid wine glass
heels and turned soles.

Patent Dress Boot with deep ivory
washable kid tops, pearl buttons and
wine glass wood heels very smart.

Host ot these Boots defy duplica-
tion at (10.00.

16th and Farnam

the blouses---

PARRISH EXPLAINS PLAN

Half a thousand farmers are right
this minute anxious to borrow from
the Omaha Federal Farm Loan bank.
This was indicated by the inquiries
that are daily being sent by farmers
to Omaha men who, they believe, are
in a position to supply the necessary
information in regard to obtaining
loans.

Prof. C. W. Pugsley of the Univer-

sity of Nebraska has compiled a list
of over 300 names and addresses of
farmers throughout the district who
have written him. He has mailed a
copy of the list to Mat.ager 'Parrish
of the bureau of publicity, who will

in disseminating informa-
tion in regard to the workir.i; of the
bank. Prof. Pugsley himself has
mailed out bulletins to these people,
but thought the bureau of publicity
might wain to use the mailing list to
send out additional information. Be-

sides this list, Mr. Parrish has him-

self received some 200 letters directly
from farmers who want the bureau of
publicity to inform them as to some
details of the system under which
the new bank will operate.

The questions relate largely to the
subject of how to organize the neces-
sary farm loan associations; how to
get the loans; and to what extent each
borrower makes himself responsible
for the loan of the other borrower.

Form Local Clubs.
The organization of local farm loan

associations is necessary, of course,
before loans may be obtained. If twen-
ty men organize an association, then,
to borrow $1,000 apiece, they are re-

quired before loans are made to them,
to buy capital stock in the bank equal
to 5 per cent of the loans they seek.
Thus in the case above mentioned,
each of the twenty men would be re-

quired to buy shares in the bank to the
amount of $50. This would add $1,000
to the capital stock of the bank from
this one local association.

Loans are then made, up to 50 per
cent of the value of the property, as
appraised by the local association
members themselves, and by two other
systems of appraisement, which thus
form a check and cross check upon
the appraisement

In, case one of the twenty men
should fail, and it should be necessary
io loreciose nis mortgage, me securi-
ties would be first exhausted to meet
the loan. Next the $1,000 capital paid
in by the association of twenty men
would be drawn upon. In the case
mentioned above this would far more
than meet the obligation.

, Assess Other Members.

However, if in any case this should
not yet cover the deficit, then the
nineteen other members of the local

I
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Good fitting shirt styles in white or flesh
Crepe de Chine. Some are cross-tucke- d,

others embroidered, while a third style is
smartly tucked, and a fourth comes
trimmed with very smart black and white
embroidery. At

BRANDED MODS

General Wood Declares It Is
Indefensible in Testimony

Before Committee.

GIVEN FAIR TREATMENT

Washington, Jan. 31. Major Gen
eral Leonard Wood, commander of
the Eastern department, questioned
by Senator Blair Lee today on the
mobilization of the National Guard
for border service before the senate
subcommittee on universal military
service, reasserted his opinion that
the National Guard system was a
'vicious and indefensible military sys

tem," but admitted he included in the
word "system" much of the War de-

partment's share in the mobilization.
The government arsenal's method

of equipping state troops had com-
pletely broken down within ten days
after the call was made, General
Wood said. This was not the main
fault, he declared, as even had sup- -

Sties been ready the men would have
untrained. The officer could

see no hope that an effective force
ever could be built lip except under
exclusive federal control, divorced
wholly from the state governments.

'The officers and men of the Na-

tional Guard are entitled to the high-
est credit" General Wood said. "We
are attacking a vicious and indefensi
ble system. 1 am equally strong
against the volunteer system."

General Wood said he had enter-
tained the same opinion when chief- -

ff and he believed Maior Gen
erals Wotherspoon and Scott, his
successors, took the same view.

"Then the last three chiefs-of-sta- ff

have been. called upon to administer
a system which they looked upon as
vicious and indefensible?" asked Sen-

ator Lee. "You think it possible
they could administer a system they
so regarded in an effective and
friendly manner?

"I think if you had been at the mo
bilization camps you would have
thought it was ao administered,"
General Wood replied. The officer
insisted that the regular army offi-

cers had given the National Guard
system the fairest treatment that
could be desired. Explaining the
feeling of guardsmen coming home
from the border, he said.

"They are coming home sadder, but
wiser. They have learned the folly
of the system of which they were vic-

tims. They had been drugged by
praise. Now they are not going to
see the country leaning on a broken
reed. They were not soldiers when
they reached the border, and to- have
put them up against reasonably good
troops would have been murder. '

General Wood was drawn aside
from the National Guard discussion
into the question of machine guns.
Under the present organization of the
War department, he said, the country
would never be properly equipped in
this regard.

University Students Are

Planning the Omaha Trip
Students of the University of Ne

braska are already being canvassed
for opinions as to what time of year
and what day of the week this year
they had best make the trip to
Omaha for the annual University day
so successfully initiated last year by
the bureau of publicity.

Carl Engberg, executive dean of
the University of Nebraska, has
written the bureau of publicity say-

ing that he has inquired by letter of
all the heads of departments at the
school to get 'ideas on the best time
to make this trip. He assures the bu-

reau- that if the weather is favorable
a larger crowd will attend this year
than last.

Starts In as Office Boy,
Now Manager; That's Dooley
Office boy at $4 a week sixteen

years ago today manager of the big
Woolworth stores in Chicago at manv
times that salary. That's the story
In a sentence oi tne promotion that
has come to Edward W. Dooley,
manager of the Woolworth store in
Omaha for several years past The
nromotion came so fast that Mr.
Dooley did not have time to say
goodby to his friends, but took the
train last Sunday night to report for
duty in Chicago Monday morning,
which accounts for the delay in the
news getting out

J. DeF. Richards is to
Remain in This City

' In connection with J. DeF. Rich
ards' resignation as vice president of
the Omaha National bank, J. H. Mil-

lard, president of the bank, said to
day: 1

"We are sorry to lose the services
of Mr. Richards. His decision to
end his active executive duties in the
bank and devote his time to his many
widespread personal interests is a
source ot keen regret to the officers
and directors of the bank. Mr. Rich-
ards has consented to remain as a di
rector. He will continue to make his
home in Omaha.

w-- TO OBTAIN THE

HIGHEST DEGREE

OF EFFICIENCY

Special attention must be

paid to the diet, and

regularity must be

promoted in the

Stomach, Liver
and Bowels.

You can help Nature
wonderfully by trying

yiOSTETTER'S
ITU Stomach Bitters

!

Free Dental Dispensary
Will Open on February 10

February 10 will probably be the
date ofthe ogeningftheOrnaha

Feel Achy All
Over?

To ache all over
in damp weather,
or after taking a

cold, isn't natural
and often in
dicates kidney
weakness. Uric
acid causes many
quser aeoss, pi
and disorders of the
orrana. Well kidneys
keep uric acid down.
Tired, dizxy. nervoUB
people would do well
to try Doan's Kid-

ney Pills. They e

the kidneys to
activity and so help
elear the blood of

irritating poisons.

An Omaha Woman Says:
Mrs. R. N. Howard, 4022 N. Twenty-fift- h

St, says: "About ten years ass I suffered
a gnat deal from inflammation of the blad

der. The kidney secretions were unnatsral.
I felt weak and ran down. I got relief after
I had taken a few doses of Doan's Kidney

Pills and I stock to them nntll I had fhv
lined abont ten boses. 1 then felt like a dif
fcrent woman ans eonld work all day and
never tire."

DOAN'SW
50 al all Drug Stores

roateftMllharnCarVeea Buffalo, NY

oore
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fcOl EVERY MAN'S DUTY TO HIMSELF frojJO TO SAVE WHILE HIS EARNING CAPACITY IS GREATEST W JO
Occidental Building and Loan Association Pays 6 Per Cent Quarterly

DividendsASSETS $5,000,000 SURPLUS $180,000

OCCIDENTAL BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION
322 South Eighteenth Street

JOHN F. FLACK, President; R. A. McEACHRON, Vice President; GEO. C. FLACK, Treasurer.
E. N. BOVELL, Secretary; JOHN T, BROWNLEE, Assistant Secretary.

,. ... ROBERT DEMPSTER.

Pole, the "Signal" at Guide Rock
and Geneva, the "Telegram" at Co
lumbus and the 1 elegrapb at
Friend.

The state is full of "Enterprise."
. There are eighteen papers by that

name. Two othe-- s are named Prog
ress," three "Booster" and one "Ad'
vanee."

The "Frontier" is at O'Neill and the
"Pioneer" in three other towns.

You will always find a "Watchman"
in wave.'iy, an Advertiser in Le
banon. a "Delenate" in Dalton. i
"Statesman" m Creston, "Postal Card"
in Merna, a "Maverick" in Merriman,
a truth Seeker in University Place,
a "Vindicator" in Brady, a "Patriot"
m Clay Center, a "Cow Boy" in Cody,
a "Visitor in Ong, a "Loyalist" in
North Loup.

Sua and Mirror.
. Tn Arapahoe and Davey they have

a "Mirror," while Monroe is content
with a "Looking Glass." Lyons could
nave some tun, tor it has both a sun
and a "Mirror."

The "Clarion", wakes the echoes
in Taylor and Cambridge and the
notes of the "Bugle" are heard in
Chambers.

You will find the "Chief" in Broken
Bow. Pawnee. Citv and Red Cloud.
and the "Chieftain in Winnebago and
Tecumseh. The "Citizen" is in Camp
bell and Elk Lreek.

The "Argus" is found in many Ne
braska towns, using its hundred eyes
to get the newa. The "Sentinel"
stands in Arnold, ' Blue Springs,
Friend, Franklin and elsewhere, and
there's a "Picket" in Stanton.

The "Reporter" appears in half a
dozen towns. Ord has weekly
"Quiz." The "Queen" appears every
week at Callaway. Wood River has
its own "Interests" and Cutbertson al-

ways holds the "Banner." Deshler
and Scribner have the ""Rustler."
(Not cattle papers, ha, hal).

Apt alliteration's artful aid is In-

voked in naming many Nebraska pa-
pers. We have the Albion "Argus,"
Alvo "Advance," Ansley "Argosy,"
Bancroft "Blade," Cook "Courier,"
Hoskins. "Headlight," Lawrence "Lo-
comotive," Merriman "Maverick,"
Peru "Pointer," Valparaiso "Visitor,"
Western "Wave," Verdon "Vedette"
and Wallace : "Winner," and many
others..

A splendid array of
papers they are. '

Make Plea for Aid of War
Sufferers from Lithuania

To appeal for aid for Lithuanian
war sufferers, A. M. Martus of New
York City, member of .the Central
Lithuanian Relief committee, will ad
dress a mass meeting at New Set-
tlers' hall. Thirty-sixt- h and U streets.
South Side, Thursday evening at 8

Martus returned Only last Mav
from Lithuania,, where
ne went in 1V14. Only Jus American

i citizenship made it possible for him
to obtain passports permitting his re-
turn.

While s native vicinity about
Wilna, Martus led- - a band of 850
starving, Uttered refugees, most of
them women and children,. distance
oi iw miles on toot, to eek food
and shelter in the larrer cities.

"Most of them were bsrefooted and
tne suffering of the children was in
dcscribable," said Martus. "We
tramped along by way of Smolinsk
and Jelna to Orenberg, through
scenes of the worst desolation, and
there I waa forced to leave them "

Martus will remain in Omaha un
til rrraay to raise tunds. Father
George F. Tonaitis. 5408 South Thir.

street, of the local Lithu
anian colony, is receiving contribu
tions as well ..

Winnebago Indians Are
Asking Uncle Sam for Lai'

Alleirinflr-tha- t TTnrU C.m aia .
keep the promise he made them in
a land treaty in 1882, twenty Indians
nf the Omaha rih hu. fll- -J

plaints in the United States district
court asking .that they.be allotted
forty acres of land on the Winnebago
reservation. Complaints were riled byWilliam Lamson,Thomas McCauly,Adeline Gilpin, Josephine Lamson,
Lee Gilpin, Addie Grant, George
Dick, Ethel Hallowell, Antoine Saun-soc- i,

George Lamson, Minnie r,

Wallace. Lyndall, Miry Spring-
er. John Brownrigg, Claud Hallowell,
Hazsl Hamilton, JFrank Lamson and
James Hamilton. '

Says Wife Deserted Him
In Two Weeks; Files Suit

Alleging that his wife deserted him
two weeks after their marriage, John
Henry Clarity has filed suit for di-

vorce against Esther - Clarity. Wil-
liam H. Brooks seeks his freedom
from Sappho Brooks on grounds of
alleged cruelty. L,

strikes a normal
balance between
the extremes of
heaviness and
mildness
a normal cigar
for habitual

First go to Mobile; then do your planning.
Chances are you will want to spend all of your allotted
time at Mobile and nearby resorts on the Gulf Coast
There is no balmier or more delightful winter climate to be found
anywhere; and as for amusements, just name the one you are fond-
est of, golf, tennis, fishing, hunting, motoring, sailing, riding,
driving you'll find them all at their Dest on the Gulf Coast.

Less than a day's ride on
the Mobile & Ohio
Vmir trin will Kr nleasant for the Mobile & Ohio
ire all steel, with Pullman electric lighted drawing room
r1avaf-- fun f..ti.n(V Clrvi."a--i, oivvyw.

lampajt An attrct.Ye booklet on the
all nil and rail and water tnpt to winter resorti reaened na Mobile.
Also telli about the low (are circle tour to Mobile, Tampa, Key
We and New York. Writ for coot to Vititon Welcome

Gulf Cout and Florida detcribei

mmwm m mmn,
St, Ua, Ma.

( Vfavana filld )

CIGAR. - TEN - CENTS
m

51 light hearted Havana" j Bureau, Mobile, or
i r. U nam, uwmki aimr.

JOS N. 7t SteMt,

miimmimmiTTTrun! iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiii

NO
It will save you

MATTER WHAT YOU WANT
time and money if you use BEE WANT ADS.taaaaaii A Seklass, CMttrlstitars, Kaaaas City, Mlna.il

Oasis s Branca, 1T10 Dauslaa Strsst


